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DOES THE PERMANENT CREEP-RATE OF 
POLYCR YSTALLINE ICE INCREASE WITH CRYSTAL SIZE? 

By PAU L DUVAL and H U GUES LE GAC 

(Laboratoire de Glaciologie du C.N.R.S., B.P. 53, 38041 Grenoble Cedex, France) 

ABSTRACT. Uniaxial compression creep tests were performed on a rtificial and natural polycrystalline ices 
at tempera tures near - 7°C. The grain-size range investigated was from I to 10 mm. Contrary to previous 
results, the p ermanent creep-ra te was not found to increase with crystal size. Only the transien't creep 
appears to be sensitive to variations in crystal size. 

R EsuME. L a vitesse du j1uage stationnaire de la glace poiyeristalline erolt elle avee la taille des eristaux? Des 
experiences de fluage en compression uniaxiale ont ete realisees sur des glaces polycristallines artificielles et 
naturelles aux temperatures voisines de - 7°C. L a taille des grains va ria it entre I et 10 mm. A I'oppose 
des resultats recemment publies, il est montre que la vitesse du fluage sta tionnaire ne croit pas a vec la taille 
des crista ux. Seulement le fluage tra nsitoire appa ra it etre influence pa r des variations de la taille des cristaux. 

Z USAMMENF ASSUNG. N immt die stiindige Krieehgesehwindigkeit porykristallilzen Eises mit der Kristallgrosse z u? 
Mit kiinstlich en und natiirli chen polykristallincm E is wurden Kriechversuche unter einachsigem Druck bei 
T emperaturen urn - 7°C durchgefiihrt. Der K orng rbssenbercich lag zwischen I und 10 mm. Im Gegensatz 
zu friiheren Ergebnissen konnte keine Zunahme d er sta ndigen J.<.ri echgeschwindigkeit mit d er Korngrbsse 
festgestellt werden. Nur voriibergehendes Kriechen sch eint von Anderungen der Kristallgrbsse abzuhangen. 

INTRODUCTION 

In order to develop theoretical models for the flow of ice masses, it is necessary to know 
the constitutive law for the non-elastic deform a tion of polycrys talline ice. Laboratory creep 
tests are the tests most frequently performed . The importa n t factors in the steady creep 
equation are devia toric stresses Ti/ and temperature T, which appear in the form: 

B' 
Et1 = Tt/ /2'YJ = - Tn- 1Tj / exp (- Q/RT), 

2 
(I) 

where Etj are strain-rates, 'YJ the viscosity, B' a constant, Q the activation energy for creep, 
R the gas constant, and T the effective shear stress defined by T2 = t I (Tt/)2. Equation (I) 

,i 
has been verified by Duval ([1977J ) with creep tests performed in torsion, compression, and 
torsion- compression. The exponent n is about three at least over the stress range 
0.1 MN m-2 < T < 0.5 MN m - 2 • 

For low stresses, it seems that the exponent n is smaller than 3 (Mellor and Testa, 1969; 
Col beck and Evans, 1973; Duval, 1973). These results support the idea that two distinct 
mechanisms are controlling the deformation of ice for Iow and high stresses. From the 
deformation map given by Goodman (1978), the linear flow corresponding to Nabarro
Herring diffusional creep could be observed for stresses of the order of o. I MN m - 2 but with 
grain-sizes below I mm. 

For high stresses, creep-rate could be controlled either by recovery processes (Duval, 
[1977J ) or by dislocation glide (Goodman, unpublished). R ecent studies by Baker (1978) 
have showed that steady creep was very sensitive to variations in ice-crystal size. Increasing 
or decreasing the average crystal size from a value of about 1 mm results in an increase in 
secondary creep-rate. From Baker (1978), the steady creep with fine-grained ices is controlled 
by diffusional processes whereas that with coarse-grained ices is controlled by the mobility of 
dislocations in their glide planes. If, as shown above, Nabarro- Herring diffusional c~eep 
seems to be occurring for fine-grained ices and Iow stresses, it is not the case for a glide
controlled creep increasing with crystal size (Duval, 1973) . 

The present study was initiated in order to verify the influence of ice-crystal size on steady 
creep, using artificial and natural ices. 
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Fig. I . Thin-section photographs of two typical artificial ice samples: (a) A2 full siz e, (b) A4.full size. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The artificial ice samples were prepared by packing sieved ice grains, made from frozen 
de-ionized distilled water, into a cylindrical mould which was 80 mm in diameter and about 
160 mm long. The mould was de-aerated and the void spaces were filled by admitting air-free 
water at o°C. Fine-grained samples were frozen in a cold room at - 15 °C and coarse-grained 
samples in a cold room kept at - I.O°C. Several days were necessary to freeze samples 
completely at - I.O°C. Samples thus prepared were almost free of bubbles. Density was 
about 0.91 Mg m - 3 for all the samples. 

At each extremity of the samples, a thin section was cut perpendicular to the long axis 
before testing. Sample length for testing was about 120 mm and diameter 80 mm. Average 
grain-size was determined from enlarged photographs of thin sections. Crystal size from thin 
sections cut from both ends of samples varied less than 0.1 mm for fine-grained ices (grain
size below 2 mm), but the crystal-size variation could attain 1 mm for coarse-grained ices 
(grain-size of about 7 mm). Figure 1 shows two thin-section photographs of samples with 
different grain size. 

Isotropy of all the samples was verified by determining c-axis orientation of crystals. It 
was also verified by cutting sections after testing that no grain-size variations had occurred 
during deformation. 

Natural ice samples come from a drilling carried out near DIO station (Antarctica). 
Temperature of the ice was -4°C in the upper layers and reached -7°C at the bottom. 
Crystal size was always greater than 4 mm. Fabrics of these samples were determined before 
testing. Isotropy was verified for the sample D46 (depth: 46 m) but a slight anisotropy was 
found for the other samples. 

A constant uniaxialload was applied parallel to the long axis of samples with the apparatus 
used by Duval ([1977] ) in a cold room kept at (-4.6 ± 0.I )"C or at (- 7.1 ± 0.l t C. Strain 
was measured as a function of time by a linear variable differential transformer transducer 
(L.V.D.T. ) and the output was recorded continuously. Strain of about 2 X 10-5 could be 
measured. Stress was always kept at values not very different from 0.5 MN/m 2 • 

RESULTS 

Typical creep curves obtained with two artificial ices are shown in Figure 2. It can be 
seen that transient creep is more important for the coarse-grained ice than for the fine-grained 
ice. By assuming that creep curves fit the Andrade's law: 

E = Eo + ,Bti+ yt, (2) 
where Eo is the instantaneous strain, and ,B and y constants, the tangent at the origin of the 
creep curves plotted against t i represents the transient creep. Figure 3 shows the transient 
creep for artificial ices. Broadly the Andrade creep increases with grain-size. This result is in 
accordance with that given by Duval (1973). 

Results of tests on artificial and natural ices are presented in Table I. We have quoted 
on the one hand the measured strain-rates at the end of experiments and on the other hand the 
strain-rates calculated by taking into account the Andrade creep. The calculated strain-rates 
are always smaller than the measured strain-rates. So, it is possible that secondary creep was 
not attained in the experiments. Indeed the total strain ranged only from 0.5 to 1 %. But no 
measurable variation of strain-rate was observed in a time interval of about 24 h. 

Figure 4 shows the normalized strain-rates versus average grain-size for both artificial and 
natural ice samples. It appears that creep-rate does not show a significant variation with grain
size. On the other hand, the creep-rates of natural ice samples are of the same order as those 
of artificial ice samples. The creep-rate of the isotropic sample D46 is smaller than those of the 
other natural samples. 
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Fig. 2. Typical creep curves for two artificial ice samples. Compression stress: 0.5 MN m-2 , temperature T = -7.2± 0. IoC. 
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Fig. 3. Andrade transient creep plotted against t l for various artificial samples. The compression stress varied between 0.48 
MN m-2 for sample As and 0.5 MN m-2 for samples A2 'and A4 • Temperature T = -7.2±0.IoC. 
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TABLE I. SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Duration Average Minimum 
Initial Applied of graln- measured Calculated Normalized 

Sample length stress experiments size Temperature strain-rate strain-rate strain-rate 
mm MNm-Z h mm °C year- I year- I year- I 

AI 119 0.50 120 1.80 -4.6 0·594 0.37 1 
D90 120 0.50 72 9.80 -4.6 0.920 0.570 
D46 120 0-48 78 4.60 -7·0 0.287 0.3 10 
A2 120 0.50 56 5.06 -7.0 0.270 0. 124 0.259 
D72 120 0·49 100 3.96 -7.2 0.403 0.428 
A3 120 0.48 95 1.07 -7.2 0.3 10 0.240 0.350 
A4 117 0.50 76 1.10 -7.2 0.366 0.366 
A5 120 0.48 105 1.40 -7.2 0.257 0.178 0.290 
Dllo 120 0-48 126 8.90 -7.0 0.350 0·379 
A6 119 0·49 150 7.00 -7.2 0. 129 0.089 0.137 
A7 118 0·49 75 1.88 -7.2 0.233 0.247 

4 
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Fig. 4. Normalized minimum creep-rate versus average grain-size for both artificial and natural ice samples. Artificial ice 
samples are noted by the letter "A" and natural ice samples by the letter "D". Creep-rates were normalized to a stress qf 
0.5 MN m-Z from Equation ([) with n = 3 and to a temperature of - 7.2°C with an activation energy of 12[ k] mol-I. 
The line isfrom Baker ([978), but normalized at 0.5 MN m-Z and T = - 7.2°C with an activation energy qf 88 k] 
mol-I. Samples Al (average grain-size: 1.80 mm) and D90 (average grain-size: 9.80mm) were tested at -4.6°C, 
whereas all the others were tested between -7.0°C and -7.2°C. 

DISCUSSION 

These results appear to conflict with those given by Baker (1978). Indeed, the measured 
creep-rates did not increase with crystal size above I mm. It is important to note that, in spite 
of stresses and temperature being of the same order in the two studies, creep-rates quoted in 
Table I and in Figure 4 of this study are always smaller than those measured by Baker 
(Fig. 4) . In Baker's study the total strain ranged from 5 to 15% whereas it ranged only from 
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0.5 to 1 % in the present study. If we assume that secondary creep was not attained in our 
experiments, the differences of creep-rate between the two studies become still more impor
tant. If, as Figure 3 seems to show, transient creep increases with grain-size, it is possible that 
secondary creep-rates slightly decrease with grain size. 

It is difficult to give explanations for these conflicting results. The high creep-rates found 
by Baker (1978) could be explained by the formation of cracks in his small samples owing to a 
non-uniform distribution of stress. Strain steps were not observed in this study. 

In metals, there is no experimental confirmation of the increase of secondary creep-rate 
with grain size (Barrett and others, 1967). At high temperature, sub-boundaries formed 
during transient creep may act as barriers to dislocation motion like grain boundaries. But 
grain boundaries or sub-boundaries may also act as sources of dislocations. According to 
Hondoh and Higashi (1978), lattice dislocations could be generated from the lines of inter
sec .ion of boundaries and the sample surface. Recent studies have shown the influence of 
sub-grains on the secondary creep-rate for polycrystalline sodium chloride and single-crystal 
silver chloride (Robinson and others, 1974; Pontikis and Poirier, 1975) . Sub-boundaries have 
been observed in ice single crystals from Mendenhall Glacier by Fukuda and Higashi (1969) 
and in artificial ice single crystals by Mal (1976). 

On the other hand, the relationship between yield stress and grain-size (Hall-Petch-type 
relation) discussed by Baker (1978) cannot easily be extrapolated for steady state in creep 
tests. Moreover, at temperatures above - 10°C, the secondary creep-rate seems to be con
trolled by recovery processes rather than by dislocation glide (Duval, [1977]). 

CONCLUSION 

There is no experimental confirmation of the increase of the permanent creep-rate of 
polycrystalline ice with crystal size. Only transient creep appears to be influenced by crystal 
SIze. 

However, more laboratory creep tests are required before we can extrapolate these results 
to low temperatures. For temper"ate ice, high creep-rates are expected for fine-grained ices if 
the correlation between crystal size and water content is real (Vallon and others, 1976; 
Duval, 1977). 
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